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H. Ekstrom Las received a new-stoc-

of watches and clocks "which, he
offers at low prices. See adv't.

The 5th. Gth and 7th days of April
are the days register in your voting
precinct, and don't yon forget it.

The Jennie Wand sailed for Sjfti
Francisco yesterday: the 3felanct7ion
arrived in and went to Knappton.

There will bo skating at the rink
afternoon, for ladies only;

there will be no charge. Skating as
usual this evening.

Anyone wanting to buy a good es-

tablished business, well located,
would do well to note the advertise-
ment in another column.

Astoria Lodge No. 40, L 0. G. T.
will resume their meetings and all
members are requested to attend at
their lodge room this evening.

Kates of fare3 ea3t are again on the
up grade. Parties contemplating a
trip east this spring will hardly find
the fares lower than at present.

Geo. T. Myers tells the Seattle
PostInteUigencer that under the
circumstances he thinks of transfer-
ring his cannery plant from the
Sound to the lower Columbia.

The honorable board of Oregon
pilot commissioners meet y.

But one of the board now resides in
this city, which is contrary to the law
in such case made and provided.

James Tatton sold his steamer
the Gen. Cluster to Messrs. E. E.
Jackson and Fred. Ferrell yesterday,
for Sl,200. Her new owners will run
her on the Young's river route.

Mrs. Malcolm advertises a choice
stock of millinery, ladies' wear, etc.,
at very low figure. She will have
an opening of spring millinery, etc,
on Tuesday and Wednesday, the 30th
and 31st inst.

Chehalis county voted on the ques-
tion of locating the county seat on
the 16th, with the following result:
Cosmopolis, 318; Lower Montesano,
90; Montesano, 676; total, 1,114: ma-
jority for Montesano. 238.

From San Francisco comes a re-
port of an advance in the price of
twine. This cannot affect matters
on the Columbia much, as the great-
er part of the necessary material was
contracted for two months ago.

All through the interior is report-
ed trouble of various kinds. In As-

toria everything points to a prosper-
ous season. The Astoria method of
dealing with complications is com-
mended to other communities. It is
entirely satisfactory to this.

Another explosion under a Chinese
wash house in Portland last Tuesday
night occasions considerable com-
ment in that city. The presumption
is that those attacks are the work of
sneaks who it is hard to say are
friends or enemies of the anti-cooli- e

movement. In any event they bring
discredit upon the cause.

Industries at Seattle and vicinity
are represented to be in an excited,
disorganized and unsatisfactory con-
dition. Five of the seven coal mines
have been shut up for three weeks
past by strikes, and another, it is ex-

pected, will close if the owners do
not yield to the miners. The seamen
are striking for an advance of $5 a
month, demanding $35 in the coast-
wise trade, and 'longshoremen are
calling for S4 and $5 a day. Trouble
is threatened by the latter at Tacoma,
and the mayor has issued a proclama-
tion, warning the rioters to desist.

Some time ago suit was brought
by State Treasurer Hirsch in behalf
of the state of Oregon against Mult
noniah county to recover delinquent
state taxes amounting to $6,000. It
was alleged the counties should pay
the state their full apportionment
whether the full amount was collect-
ed or not The state circuit court
decided this to be the case, and the
county authorities took an appeal.
The supremo court has affirmed the
judgment'of the lower court, except
as to interest, and taxed the costs
against the appellants. This may be
looked upon as a test case and applies
to Clatsop county as well It may
law but it doesn't look fair to make
the county responsible for all delin-
quent taxes.

PERSONAL.

E. C. Crow, of Knappa, is in the
city.

Judge Moore, of St. Helens, is leg-ieter-

at the Occident
C. A. McGuire came over from

Clatsop yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. F. C. Reed starts for Strong,

Me., this morning and expects to be
gone about six months visiting rela-
tives and friends.

A Characteristic Keratin Yam.

Zeigler, of tho meat market on
South O street, killed a steer the oth-
er day whose teeth were completely
encrusted with gold and silver bull-
ion. The animal came from a ranch
on the Carson river, and the precious
metal on the enamel of the teeth
doubtless accumulated from drinking
the water of tne river, wnicn is im
pregnated with the tailings from the
mills reducing the Comstock ores.
Virginia Enterprise, 15.

Hayward Rubber Boots at D. L. Beck
& Sons.

Prime Quality Goodwin Butter at JD.

Is. Beck & Sons.

One thousand Brookside libraries just
received at the New Xork Novelty Store.

A few bird-cag- and baby-carriag-

can be bought this week below cost at
the GrytafPalace.

Goods at your own prices at the Crys-
tal Palace.

OHRck of Keys tost.
Button hook on ring. Finder will

please leave at this office.

To the United States Itestaurant for
Ikt DfSt oyster. Private rooms.

THIS AND OTHER LANDS.

Riots and Labor Troubles in Both
Hemispheres.

QUIET EEIOXS IX WABSAW.

PobtiiAXd, Mar. 24. As yet there
are no arrests in connection with the
blowing up of the wash house last
night, and no clue. There is not any
great excitement To-da- y is the day
set for the Chinese to depart. The
town has been extremely quiet all
day, and there are little fears of any
action being taken. The Chinamen
are walking the streets and foliowing
their regular avocations as usual
There is said to be some uneasiness
among them, however, and strong
precautions have been quietly taken
to prevent any lawless movement

HE TOOK XO BETUBN CEBTIFICAT2.

This morning a Chinaman working
on the bow of the ship Gov. Goodwin
lo3t his balance an felL He struck
the anchor, which resulted fatally.

BIOTOUS STBIKEBS.

Atchisox, Mar. 24. The Missouri
Pacific attempted to start a freight
train About a mile out of
town a number of strikers boarded
the train, killed the engine and
brought the train back. The city
marshal made a second attempt with
the sheriff and a posse of policemen
aboard, which met with the same re-

sult All but two engines of the Mis-
souri Pacific are disabled.

axotheb biot.
St. Louis, Mar. 24. A freight train

of fifteen cars was made up this
morning and started. At Seven-
teenth street it encountered a mob
who ordered the engineer and fire-
man off. The order was promptly
complied with. The mob became so
dense that 150 police tried to clear
the streets. They were compelled to
use their club3. Tiie mob in turn
threw rocks, and many were hurt on
both sides. The crowd finally dis-
persed and the trains got out of the
city.

BAD HEMIC BLOOD.

Bbus3Els, Mar. 24 A fearful state
of affairs exists here. The strike is
becoming nniversal. The men now
demand an increase of pay and a de
crease of hours. They even stop peo-
ple in the streets and demand money.
Many windows have been demolished.
A pamphM is diligently circulating
teaching the general distribution of
wealth.

dead.
Washington, Mar. 24. Ex-Justi-

Ward Hull died, this morning.
better.

Secretary Manning is considerably
better

Chicago's California and Oregon Trade.

Chicago, March 23. A Chicago
firm that deals extensively in Cali-
fornia salmon, fruit and other pro-
ducts, has taken advantage of tho'cut
in rates to send to California some
thirty carloads of tin plate to be used
by canneries there. Usually this plate
comes in sailing vessels from Liver-
pool around Cape Horn to the Pacific
coast. A big warehouse firm said that
they had shipped more iron of every
description to the west California
and Oregon since March 1 than ever
before. In fact their business had
doubled. From March 1 to March 20
tho rate on iron had been cut about
60 per cent, and while California and
Oregon merchants were taking ad-

vantage of this there was also a better
feeling in trade, and this matter was
one of the reasons for the great in-

crease in the western trade. Manu-
facturers of iron pipe and machinery
used in mines are having n great trade
with California and Oregon, and in
fact the iron trade with the far west
has been the best in every department
and branch, due in the main, of
cocr3e, to the great reduction in rates.

Not Lei.

The contract for carrying the mail
three times a week between Port
Townsend and Sehome has not yet
been lot Morgan & Hastings put in
the lowest bid, about $11,000 per an-

num, but the department considered
the bid too high, and has not as yet
awarded tho contract, although the
award will probably be made in a
short time. If they receive the con
tract, Morgan & Hastings will buy a
steamer suitable to perform the serv-
ice. They have three steamers under
consideration the Gen. Canby and
Edith of Astoria, and the Fleetwood
of Portland, either of whioh would
do with some alterations and repairs.

Seattle 21.

To Housekeepers.

Attention is called to our" tutvertls-men- t
in another column giving a par-

tial list of the goods to be found In our
stock. We aim to carry the best assort-
ment to bo found in Astoria, and cash or
short time buyers will find it to their

to make their purchases from
us. Goods delivered free of charge to
any pnrt of the city.

D. It. Bkck & Soxs.

Parties wishing spars or piling of any
size or length can be supplied by leav-
ing orders with J. II. D. Gray.

Cliccsc 10 cents per Pound.
Fine Clatsop Cheese at Carnahan &

Co.s reduced to 10 cts per pound. Guar-
anteed to be of the very best.

Ladies, there is a lot ot Painting ma-
terial at the Crystal Palace which yon
can have at your own price.

Attention JLadics.
Don't buy your Children's School

Ilats until Eaton & Carnahau receive
theirs. They have on the way 300 doz..
not last years styles, but tne latest styles.
They will sell them cheaper than any
house in town, and during their open-
ing which will surpass anything of the
kind ever held In Astoria, they will give
away school hats to anyone buying-- one
dollar's worth and upwards.

Fer Beat
At a reasonable rate; the fine new build-
ing opposite KlrchhoiTs bakery. In-
quire at tuU ofljee.

TELEGRAPHIC SPARKS.

Secretary Manning is suffering
from an attack of vertigo.

French troops have been routed by
the Hovas in Madgascar with great
loss.

Geo. Hearst has been appointed U.
S. senator by Gov. Stoneman, to suc-
ceed Senator Miller, deceased.

Pasteur has failed to save one Rus-
sian who went to him in Paris to pre-
vent hydrophobia, having been bitten
by a mad wolf.

Gen. Crook started from Fort
Bowie on the 23rd for San Bernardino
to receive the surrender of Geronimo
and his band of Apache followers.

The emperor of Japan has sent
$500 to New York, as a contribution
to the Grant monument fund, in to-

ken of the high estimation in which
he holds the memory of the illustri-
ous deceased.

The St Louis Knights of Labor
say they will accept no terms from
the company unless offered them as
mjmbers of the Knights of Labor.
Snember of the executive committee
said: "The worst is yet to come. I
dread it, but there is no help for it
If we were to submit now and return
to work without being recognized as
Knights it would be defeat, not only
for us, but also for the labor unions,
trades assemblies, and for evory la-

bor organization in the country. We
will wait three or four days in hopes
that some way towards a settlement
may be opened, and then if the situ-
ation remains unchanged every
freight train on every road running
out of St Louis and Chicago will be
stopped."

At San Francisco railroad men
who are in a position to know just
how the fight stands at present, state
that affairs are so mixed that it is im-

possible to tell how the rival roads
stand in relation to each other. It is
probable that the war will have to go
on until the contending parties are
able to see more clearly than they do
now where they stand. The protest
has already been so long and so stub-
born, and losses are thought to be so
large, that a feeling of anxiety is be-

ginning to creep into tho breasts of
railroad employes concerning their
tenure of office, or their salaries, in
view of the economy which will have
to be practiced by the roads after the
war has closed. Never in railroad
history has such a war of competition
been waged, and no contending rail-
roads have ever shown determination
and staying powers as have the roads
engaged in the present fight, and in
the face of the most terrible slaugh-
ter of rates that has ever been known.
When the end will come no man pre-
tends to know.

Canned Good Exports and Imp nt.
The following table exhibits the

extent of the foreign demand for
canned goods, the total value of last
year's shipment showing an increase
over 1834 of 3621,865:

EXPOBTg OF CANNED ODODS.

1835. 1834.
Salmon $2,093,147 $2,425,443
Oysters (inolnding

fresh) 775,009 617,500
Fruits. 602,181' 502,014
Beef 3,977,088 3,301,022
Vegetables 150,000 130,576

Totals $7,000,020 $0,978,161
IMPORTS OF CANNED GOODS.

1885. 18S4.
Lobster $490,330 $328156
Anchovies and sar-

dines 799,658 661,899
Fruits 781,839 794,128
Meats and meat ex-

tracts. 276,511 241,872
Slilk(condensed).- - 526,541 340,320
Vegetables 430,874 421,326

Totals $3,255,663 $2,787,902

A Starllluff Discover.-- .

Physicians are often startled by re-
markable discoveries. The factlhat Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
and all Throat and Lung diseases is
daily curing patients that they have
given up to die, is- - startling them to re-
alize their sense of duty, and examine
into the merits of this wonderful dis
covery; resulting In hundreds of our
best Physicians using it in thelrpractice
Trial Bottles free atW.E. Dement ft
Co.'s Drug Store. Kegulnr size $1.00.

All the patent medicines advertised
in this paper, together with the choicest
Eerfumery, and toilet articles, etc- - can

the lowest prices, at J. W.
Conn's drug store, opposite Occident
betel, Astoria.

Why will you cougn when Shiloh's
Cure will give immediate relief. Price
10 cts 50 cts and SI. Sold by W. E. De-
ment.

Being More Pleasant
To the taste, more acceptable to the
stomach, and more truly beneficial in
its action the famous California liquid
fruit Syrup of Figs is rapidly super
seding an otners. or sale uy w. is.
Dement & Co.

A great bargain In a piano can be had
at the Crystal Palace.

Crow,
The Leading Photographer, guarantees
as good work as can be had in the state.
Pictures taken m any kind of weather
witu tne instantaneous 1'rocess.

New goods ! New goods ! At the As-
toria tailor's Thos. Maihs.

FeraNeat Fittlag Boot
Or Shoe, go to P. J. Goodmans, on Che-nam-

street, next door to I. W. Case.
All goods of the best make and guaran-
teed quality. A full stock:; now goods
constantly arriving. Custom work.

There arc still a large lot of goods of
all descriptions left at the Crystal Pal-
ace. Astorians may not get another
chance for years to buy goods at such n
sacrifice.

House to Rmtf
Inquire of I. V. Case.

Cek Wasted
lu a small family: no children. Inquire
at this office.

Ceal. Hay-aac- l Straw,
Tacoma Coal $6 per ton, delivered.

ENGLISH SALMON NOTES.

The salmon lying in Liverpool, of-

fered in Mr. W. E. Aylwin's sale,
failed to rouse competition. Some
few offers at the auction of 21s per
case were refused, and the bulk was
taken in. Some have since changed
hands, but if the hungry buyers of
Liverpool are still eager there is yet
opportunity for them to buy before
salm.cn is all gone into consumption.
We desire to contradict a statement
made elsewhere last week (apparently
with the desire of depressing values),
to the effect that last season's pack is
unsatisfactory in quality. As far as
we can ascertain, the exact opposite
is the case. London Grocers' Ga-

zette.
The most prominent feature of this

trade during the present week has
been the extensive public sale that
was held on Monday last, which,
whatever else it did or did not illus
trate, was remarkable for one thing,
viz.: a want of animation in the mar-
ket, and a confirmation of the rather
gloomy reports already published
with reference to the state of busi-
ness privately. "Whether it was ow-

ing to the coldness of the tempera-
ture, and consequent backwardness
of spring, to an unconquerable shy-
ness on the part of buyers there as-

sembled to "bid up," or to tho ab-

sence of other leading purchasers
who are opposed to the practice of
selling canned goods by auction, we
cannot precisely say; certain it is
that scarcely any demand appeared,
and the bulk of parcels offered had
to be withdrawn. It is, however, sat-
isfactory to observe that there were
several inquiries after the sale, and
within the past few days some im-

portant lines have been taken at tol-
erably full rates, so that out of a to-

tal of 8,350 cases about one-ha- lf have
been taken, as under: 4,250 cases Co-

lumbia river salmon (each containing
48 b tins), brands, "I. X. L.,"
"Point Adams," "Hapgood" and
"American Flag," tails at 21s fid21s
9d per case. London Grocer.

Simple sad Eaay.

Tho tariff, my son? Oh, it's a sim-
ple thing, if you'll only givo it about
five minutes studj. There is a great
deal of talk made over it, but so
there is always much talk about
everything. The truo principle of
protection and free trade, for they
must ever go together, is this : "Wha-
tever you should have to buy Bhould
be admitted entirely free of any
duty, away down to bottom prices";
and whatever you have to sell
should be protected away up to 120
in the shade. All men of all parties
are agreed to that. "Then why do
they wrangle and quarrel so loudly
about tariff reform?" Oh, that's
another matter. That is because
they are notagreed on what to buv
and sell.- - wV

lropcr Treatment For Coughs.
That the reader may fully understand

what constitutes a good Cough and
Lung Syrup, we will say that Tar and
Wild Cherry is the base of the best rem-
edies yet discovered. These Ingredi-
ents with several others equally as eff-
icacious, enter largely into Dr. Bosanko's
Cough and Lung Syrup, thus making it
one of the most reliable now on the mar-
ket. Price 50 cts. and $1.00. Snmples
free. Sold by J. W. Conn.

SIgram perfume. I'rice Ji cents.
Sold lv W. E. Dement.

Thai Harking Cougn can be so
quickly t'lin-- by Shiloi Cure. We
gtmrantee it. Sold by W. K. Dement.

Syrup ofFJf-s- .
Manufactured only by the California

Fig Syrup Co. San Francisco Cal. is
Natures Own True. Laxative. This
ilcasanl liquid fruit remedy may bo
lad of W. E. Dement & Co, at fifty cents

or one dollar per bottle. It is the most
pleasant, prompt ana ctteetive remeay
known, to cleanse the system ; to act on.
the Liver, Kidneys and Bowels gently
vet thnrniiffhlv to disnnl Headnclih.
Colds and Fevers: to cure Constipation,
Indigestion and kindred ills.

The ifv. (Uhi. II. Thayer, or Iloiir-bo- n,

linl., says: ''Both myself ami wife
owetnir lives tniiii.ou's Consumption
Ciirk. Sold bv W. E. Dement

r or lame liacK, aide or Cheat iej
Shiloh's I'urous Planter. i'nwiS eeiiK?
For sale by W. E. Dement.

Shiloh's Catarrh lieinerty u IWS!- -
live cure for Catarrh, Dmtheru and
Canker Month. Sold hy v E. Dement.

A Nasal Injector free with each
bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy
Price so cents. Sold by W. K. Dement.

Croup, Whooping Cou"h and llroti
chitis immediately relieved by Shiloh's
Core. Sold by V. E. Dement.

Foi Dyspepsia andliver Compiaiut,
you have a printed ir.arautee on every
bottle of Shiloh's Vltalizer. It never
falls to cure. Sold bv W. E. Dement.

Notice.
WILL BE A SI'ECf ALMEKTINCTHERE Ieg.il voters of School District

No. 1 ot Astoria, Clatsop county, Oregon, at
the school home in .said district on Saturday,
April Srd, 1RSC, at 7 J30 v. M., for the purpose
of clectlnir one Director to serve two years.
In place of Mr N. Clinton resigned, also for
the election ot one Director to serve fo.-- three
years. In place of Mr. E. W. Tallant resigned.

By order of the Board of Directors.
.7. 0. HUSTLER.

Clerk.
Astoria. March 21th, ISsO.

Boatbuilders Wanted.
1 PPLY TO VM. HOWE. NEXT DOOIt

i3L to Telephone Saloon.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
O. R. & N. CO.

EXCURSION!
TIcketR to Portland nnd Ketm-- n

For $2 50.

Good on any of the Company's boats

. A. "NOTES,
Agent.

TILOTAGE AND LIGHTS.

The total amount of pilotage dues
for Victoria and Esquimau district
received during tho past fiscal vear
was $9,294, of which snm Sl.972.25
was received from British and $7,321
from foreign vessels.

The lighthouse on Sea Bird point,
Discovery island, Haro straits, which
cost $2,300, is completed and the light
will shortly be put in operation.

The cost of maintaining the lights
in the province for the year was $15,-457.7- 6,

and the expenditure for con-
struction was $1,617.01.

The lighthouse erected at a cost of
$3,000 during the year on Georgina
point, the northernmost point of
Mayne island, shows a fixed white
light The light is elevated 55 feet
above high water mark, and should
be visible 12 miles. The illuminating
apparatus is dioptric of the sixth
order. The building :s of wood, and
consists of a square tower, 42 feet
high from the ground to the lantern
vane, with keeper's dwelling attached.
This light besides serving as a coast
light ior the Strait of Georgia, indi-
cates the eastern entrance to Active
pass, or Plumper pas3, as set down
on the American charts. Victoria
Post.

Bucldcii'.s Arnica Salve.
The Bkst Saivk i n the world for

Cuts, Bruiscs,Sores,Ulcprs,SaIt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cares Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
fierfect satisfaction, or money refunded,

cents per box. For sa le bv W
E. Dement & Co.

Cheap Lumber!
-- TO CASH CUSTOMERS.

For Terms, etc., apply at ollee.

CLATSOP MILL CO

BEER BEER

GAMBRINUS!

To IO ZFoti-OLca- .

ONLY AT--

The Telephone Saloon.
Try it ami Yon will Drink No Other.

Sole Ajrcnt for AhIovIh.

BEER BEER

FREE LABOR BUREAU
Office at T. G. RAWLINGS'.

Main Street, Astoria, Oregon.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY!

There Is no occasion for the nioit fastidi-
ous of our citizens to end to Portland or
San Francisco for

Custom Made Clothes
As they can pet Eetter Fits, Better Work-
manship, and for

Less Money
Uy Leaving their Orders with M EAXY. He
has Just received the Yumiest Yum Yum lot
of Goods ever made up in Astoria.
Call and See Him and Satisfy YourselT.

P. J. MEANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Eggs for Hatching!

Wyandottes and S. C. B. Leghorns.

My birds are of the best strains, and all
first class. I am now prepared to furnish a
limited number of egps for setting from
either jard at S& nnilSS per 13.

GEO. W. WOOD,
Cor. Wes 9tii and Arch streets, Astoiia, Or.

GOLD MEDAL, PAEL3, 1878.

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from wLIch the excess ol
Oil has been removed. It has Mr
timet the tlrength of Cocoambtedfi with Starch, ArroVTOotor3u(pir,
and Is therefore far more cconorn.
ical, coiling lets than one cent a
cup. it is delicious, noumuinj,

I 111 strengthening, easily digested,
and admirably adapted for Inral- -

mu. n Mm Ids as well as for persona Inhcalth.
Sold by Grocers eTCrynhcre.

V. BAKER & CO., Molester, Mass.

AUG. DANIEL80N.
SAMPLE ROOMS,

Comer ot Water and Wet Ninth Streets.

Choice Lipors ai Ciprs!

Every Attention to the Comfort of Patrons.

Administratrix' Notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
has heen appointed hy

the County Court ol the state oi Orej-o- n for
Clatsop countv. administratrix of the estate
ol Edward h. Murphy, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against said estate are
notified to present them, with the proper
vouchers, to the undersigned at her resi-
dence comer of Cbenamus and Washinston
streets in Astoria, Oregon, within six month";
from this date.

MRS JOHKUODGKKS.
Astoria, March 2nd. 1BSG.

For Sale Cheap.
SEINING SKIFF AND A PIECE OFA No. 32 cotton seine. Inquire at George

s liarKer tannery, uppenown.

BEST IN THE M1MET

Snow Flake Flour!

"rS " l!Aipmt!m H-- -

25 DOZEN

Men's and Boy's

STRAW

Fabulously L

Taking- advantage of the present Low Rates in Eastern freights
We have had our Straw Goods forwarded earlier than usual, com-

bine! with the usual facilities we have for buying these goods in

DIRECT Y

3)

HATS

LARGE QUANTITIES

I TI
We Are Enabled to

Give Our Patrons the Full Benefit !

IOC DOZEN
Children's School Hats - 25 Cents

SO DOZEN
Ladies' and Misses' Cape Way and Newport Hats 35 Cents

Canons in Plain, Fancy and Mixed, Km 25 cts. upward.

G. H. COOPER'S
Wholesale and Ketail Stores, - Astoria, Oregon.

P. S. Wholesale Country Buyers and Small Dealers
would do well to select early.

ASTORIANS!
During the pat week I have been asked so many questions that I deem it proper

to use this method of answering some of them.

lst-II- uve IComc to Slay? Yes, 1 have. I came hero .because 1 have
coufklence that Astoria will grow and prosper and I propose to either fall or rise
with Astoria.

2ml What Liucs do I intend to
and a large variety of Men's and lioys

!

.

Carry'i Furnishing
iiaks

jjauor.

&

A3IEKICAX GOODS.

r ni fW o fine lirm nf Kmiinles of inmorted cloth, and measures for Suits or
Pants left with me will he filled on short notice nnd a lit guaranteed.

3rdI Very Cheap, but Tor Cash Only!

WISE,

The L and N. Y. 0. Co., Under the Occident

P. S. I took Special to select such Goods only
as were Manufactured by

CITY BOOK

Books

Good-- ,

vnite

sell

The Largest and Finest Stock in to Select From.

GRIFFIN

Wchave .Tnstlterelvecl an El Stock

!
These Goods are made or the Choieeat Patterns. Fashionably Cut and or

the Best Value. We have also a lirge Stock of

HANDSOME

IN FOREIGN A-t-
D

3ST E3 W NEC .K. vv E -- - xr-

A FULL LIKE OF

AND HAT

ALWAYS

The Leading Clothing, Hat,

MacDONALD

ow Prices

IAIIA

Clothing,

tioneryi

SUITINGS!

HERMAN PROPRIETOR,

Pains

STORE,

and

TOffl

Sta
Astoria

SpnngSeasonof 86
SPRING CLOTHING

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS
IN STOCK.

and Gents' Furnishing Store

& McINTOSH. .


